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Form Public reporting burden for the collection of information is estimated to average 1 hour per response, including the time for reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and reviewing the collection of information Send comments regarding this burden estimate or any other aspect of this collection of information, including suggestions for reducing this burden, to Washington Headquarters Services, Directorate for Information Operations and Reports, 1215 The main objectives of this project are to 1) add new data sources to the existing IDA3D algorithm, including GPS occultation data, EUV limb-scan data, and DMSP in-situ data; 2) port the existing IDL code to FORTRAN-90 and get it running on the ARL:UT test beowulf cluster; 3) make the algorithm truly global with an irregular adaptive grid; 4) add a predictive model option for the background model; and 5) make it real-time. 
RESULTS
IDA3D has been used to investigate the high-latitude ionosphere extensively in the last year, resulting in several presentations at scientific conferences, a new NSF patch study, and an investigation of a space weather, transient magnetospheric-ionospheric coupling event that is discussed in detail below.
As part of an investigation of high-latitude variability, IDA3D was run for December 12, 2001, with an electron density specification obtained every 15 minutes. Upon detailed analysis of the results, an interesting magnetospheric-ionospheric coupling event was observed at ~05:40 UT, in the 3 MLT region of the ionosphere. The data sources available as input to IDA3D for this event include ~300 GPS TEC data points, 4 CIDR receivers in Greenland and 2 ionosondes. From the 3D electron density map, vertical TEC (VTEC) was obtained, as well as a 2D slice along the tomography pass 350 km intercept track. Some of the observations obtained from this analysis include (see Figures 1 and 2 ):
• A steep depletion in VTEC (< 3 TECU) at ~73 geomagnetic latitude and ~22° longitude
• The 2D slice shows that density is < 10 11 el/m 2 in the depletion region and roughly field aligned
• Density is depleted on both on bottom side F region and Topside The large convection vortex lasts for < 30 minutes duration. The IDA3D electron density results can be used to obtain integrated conductances throughout the region. The IDA3D derived conductances can be combined with the SuperDARN convection to obtain the pederson and hall currents. Finally, the divergence of the Pederson and hall currents gives the current parallel to the magnetic field. Figure  4 shows the IDA3D derived pederson conductance, while Figures 5 and 6 show the pederson current and parallel current respectively. In addition to the IDA3D and SuperDARN results, approximately 1 hour earlier, the ACE satellite observed rapid fluctuations in the solar magnetic field -particularly the B y and B z components. Possibly, such dynamic fluctuations generated a current or field fluctuation in the post-midnight magnetosphere tail region (downward region 1 currents).
One possible interpretation of these results is the following:
• Short time, dynamic change in IMF -particularly B y , produces field aligned current in the magnetotail -morning sector ~ 3 MLT.
• Due to the fact that at ~73 degrees latitude 3 MLT is in the polar hole there is almost no electron density -> no conductivity -> current cannot flow in ionosphere. Thus large electric fields build up around the depletion: poleward north of depletion, equatorward south.
• The large convections produce a positive feedback through larger ion temperatures, increased recombination, which lowers the conductance even more -> increase in E (convection).
• Meanwhile, at a slower rate, more diffusely, electrons are precipitating along Region 2 field aligned paths, and increasing conductivity equatorwards of the main positive current source (in Morning sector)
• Eventually, the conductivity is large enough, horizontal currents can flow from Region 1 at ~72° geomagnetic latitude to Region 2 at ~66°.
• Now large current flow -> large E fields for a short time, and then the system "drains itself"
IMPACT/APPLICATIONS
Potential impact of a global near real-time 4D specification of electron density can be enormous.
Estimates of conductances, space-weather maps, HF and transionospheric propagation can all be important and applications that require ionospheric specification can benefit.
TRANSITIONS
Current transitions include applying IDA3D to a current DoD funded national asset program, coupling IDA3D estimated conductances to the magnetospheric Rice Convection Model and using IDA3D results to predict HF propagation from HAARP.
RELATED PROJECTS
• HAARP -Wink Radar propagation studies
• NSF patch study
• DoD national asset program 
